Student Bar Association

Incentive Funding Request:
- Students for the Education and Representation of Veterans (SERV): A Group Representative attended the meeting to request funding to host a Veteran’s Day Dinner on November 11, 2013. The event is to continue the discussion of the pro bono and advocacy work SERV performs for veterans, and increase collaboration among students and the administration. The funding will help cover some of the expenses related to the Dinner. The SBA members voted and approved (Y-12, N-0, A-1).
  - Budget – The SBA Treasurer will work directly with the Group to determine the allocation.

Discussion on Incentive Funding Requests: The SBA members discussed the higher prices and costs groups have to cover when hosting events with the administration at NYU. We discussed what policies we should have going forward to ensure groups have funding available for other activities over the year involving more students.

Replacement for Coases: Two SBA members presented their updates on working with IT to create an alternative marketplace to the Coases email list-serve. It is an ongoing process, but the goal will be to buy/sell books more efficiently among students, rather than over the current system of sending general emails through Coases.